Wintering songbirds have been widely shown to make economic foraging decisions to manage the changing balance of risks from predation and starvation over the course of the day. In this study, we ask whether the communication and use of information about food availability differ throughout the day. First, we assessed temporal variation in food-related vocal information produced in foraging flocks of tits (Paridae) using audio recordings at radio-frequency identification-equipped feeding stations. Vocal activity was highest in the morning and decreased into the afternoon. This pattern was not explained by there being fewer birds present, as we found that group sizes increased over the course of the day. Next, we experimentally tested the underlying causes for this diurnal calling pattern. We set up bird feeders with or without playback of calls from tits, either in the morning or in the afternoon, and compared latency to feeder discovery, accumulation of flock members, and total number of birds visiting the feeder. Irrespective of time of day, playbacks had a strong effect on all three response measures when compared to silent control trials, demonstrating that tits will readily use vocal information to improve food detection throughout the day. Thus, the diurnal pattern of foraging behaviour did not appear to affect use and production of food-related vocalizations. Instead, we suggest that, as the day progresses and foraging group sizes increase, the costs of producing calls at the food source (e.g. competition and attraction of predators) outweigh the benefits of recruiting group members (i.e. adding individuals to large groups only marginally increases safety in numbers), causing the observed decrease in vocal activity into the afternoon. Our findings imply that individuals make economic social adjustments based on conditions of their social environment when deciding to vocally recruit group members.
Introduction
Many species demonstrate strong temporal behavioural patterns over the course of the day in response to environmental changes such as photoperiod, temperature, food availability, and predation risk [1] [2] [3] . Energy management and diurnal foraging patterns depend on an individual's current physiological state, as well as their past and anticipated state [4, 5] . For example, foraging activity throughout the day in small wintering songbirds is influenced by the inherent trade-off between risk of starvation and risk of predation; birds must gain enough fat during the day to survive through the night, but this is balanced by the increased predation risks associated with weight gain and impaired mobility [6] [7] [8] . Birds' diurnal changes in body fat, which can be used as a proxy for foraging activity, generally show a sharp increase in mass during early morning hours, to compensate for overnight body fat loss, and another increase in body mass during the hours immediately before roosting [6, 7] . The hypothesis that wintering songbirds should delay accumulating fat during the day to lower predation risk suggests that their foraging tactics, and thus their behaviour, should change as their primary concern shifts from avoiding predators to surviving the night ahead. In accordance with this suggestion, birds from winter foraging flocks appear to apply different foraging strategies over the course of the day, prioritizing the detection of food patches in the morning, and exploiting these known patches later in the day, when the cost of exploration is high relative to foraging on a previously identified food source [9] .
When searching for food sources, animals can use information generated by the behaviour of others ('social information'), which is usually less costly and faster to acquire than information about the distribution of resources through direct, trial-and-error-based interactions with the environment ('personal information'; [10, 11] ). However, social information can be less reliable than personal information and might result in sub-optimal behaviour, especially in rapidly changing environments [12] [13] [14] [15] . Thus, predictions derived from theoretical models and empirical studies suggest that individuals should rely on social information when personal information cannot be gathered reliably and at a low cost [13, 16] . On the other hand, when both types of information are available but in conflict, personal information should be preferred and conflicting social information ignored ( [14, 17] ; but see [18] and [19] for examples of conformist social learning). If availability and reliability of personal information improves with time, owing to accumulated personal experience, animals should reduce their reliance on social information and instead rely on personal information later in the day. Whether the use of food-related social information has such temporal components, shifting over the course of a day in relation to foraging strategies, has yet to be explored.
A parallel decision that some animals appear to make when foraging is whether to actively produce information about the presence of food for others. In many species, vocalizations given upon food discovery attract conspecific and heterospecific foragers, functioning as a form of social recruitment [20] . Recruiting others to a food source provides a range of potential benefits to the caller, including reduced predation risk [21, 22] , increased inclusive fitness via kin selection [23, 24] , increased mating opportunities [25, 26] , or the ability to cooperatively defend the resource [27, 28] . However, these benefits diminish with an increase in competition as group size increases, and studies have suggested that individuals make different decisions based on whether recruiting others will lead to an increase in competition [29] . Moreover, calling is a conspicuous behaviour that facilitates prey detection and localization for predators [30, 31] . For example, sparrowhawks, Accipiter nisus, attacked stuffed models of crested tits, Parus cristatus, significantly more often when presented along with playbacks of the species' long-distance calls, compared to when the model was displayed without playbacks [32] .
Given these considerations, we expect that the extent to which individuals produce vocalizations which attract group members to a food source ('recruitment calls'), depends not only on levels of competition and predation risk, but also on how the social environment mediates the trade-off between these factors. To understand the interaction between these components, we outline an economic framework that predicts under which social conditions individuals should and should not produce such recruitment calls. First, a solitary forager is expected to produce recruitment calls because it conveys large benefits with regard to relative predation risk, at a comparably small cost of competition: recruiting just one individual will halve the risk of predation, while competition will not be greatly increased if the food resource is shareable. Further, the probability of being heard by another individual or group is high (because there are N 2 1 potential listeners, where N is the local population size), whereas the probability of a predator attack is low (for the same reason, that there are N 2 1 other individuals located elsewhere that could be detected). By contrast, the propensity to vocally recruit group members to a food source should reduce with an increase in foraging group size. An individual that forages in a large group would receive only a slight increase in anti-predator benefits by recruiting an additional group member (because 1/N is nonlinear, and 1/(N þ 1) is only marginally larger than 1/N when N is ) 1), but might suffer from a disproportionate increase in the within-group competition for food. The exact relationship between group size and competition between group members depends on the shareability of the food, while the costs and benefits associated with an increase in foraging group size also depend on an individual's position within the group; access to food and anti-predator effects are higher for dominant individuals in the centre of the group [33 -36] . In table 1 we outline the relative costs and benefits of making recruitment calls under different social conditions, allowing us to make predictions about when recruitment calling is expected. Using this framework, we predict that individuals will produce recruitment calls when foraging in a larger group (relative to the current group size) yields a net benefit to the caller.
Here, we propose, and experimentally test, two hypotheses that may lead to temporal variation in the production and use of food-related acoustic information. The 'economic hypothesis' assumes that individuals experience a shift in the costs and benefits of calling owing to a change in group size (as outlined in table 1), which causes a producer-driven reduction of vocal information with increasing foraging group size. Accordingly, if group sizes increase throughout the day, it becomes less beneficial to recruit additional individuals to the foraging group, and consequently fewer calls will be produced later in the day. Alternatively, the 'foraging strategies hypothesis' assumes that a switch in foraging strategies over the course of the day (as demonstrated in [9] ) causes individuals to change from using social information in the morning (to find food) to ignoring social information in the afternoon (once personal information about the environment has been accumulated). This hypothesis predicts that call production is reduced in the afternoon as it is no longer effective at recruiting others.
In this study, we test these competing hypotheses using data from mixed-species foraging flocks of tits (Paridae). First, we establish how calling patterns in mixed tit flocks vary throughout the day using audio recordings at feeding stations. Next, we explore the underlying causes of temporal variation in calling behaviour. To do so, we set up bird feeders with or without a playback of calls from tit species, either in the royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rspb Proc. R. Soc. B 286: 20182740 morning or in the afternoon, and measured latency until discovery and number of birds visiting the feeder. Given our knowledge of the daily patterns of foraging in wintering songbirds, we can predict that the decisions to produce information about food should also differ throughout the day, mirroring changes in birds' foraging behaviour and social environment. Under the economic hypothesis, we would expect that individuals vocalize less in the afternoon, when group sizes are large and vocalizations might attract predators, but that listeners will respond to experimentally presented calls irrespective of time of day. Under the foraging strategy hypothesis, we would predict that flock members can be attracted by calls given in the morning but not in the afternoon, resulting in a listener-driven reduction in calling over the course of the day.
Methods (a) Study system
The study was conducted in Wytham Woods, Oxford, UK (51846 0 N, 1820 0 W), on a wild population of individually tagged Parid species (blue tit, Cyanistes caeruleus; great tit, Parus major; marsh tit, Poecile palustris). Birds were tagged either as nestlings or as adults, when caught at nest-boxes, or using mist-nets in winter (percentage of the population being tagged was estimated at ca 70-80% for the winter seasons 2011-2014: [37] ). Each bird was fitted with a unique British Trust for Ornithology (BTO) metal leg ring, and a plastic leg ring carrying a passive integrated transponder (PIT tag, IB Technologies, UK). PIT tags can be read by radio-frequency identification (RFID) antennas attached to bird feeders (Dorset ID, Netherlands), providing a timestamp of feeder visits.
Tits in this population are almost always found in mixedspecies flocks [38, 39] , and information is readily transferred across species [40, 41] . Thus, we analyse our data at the community level. However, we also report analyses of species-level patterns in the electronic supplementary material for two main reasons: first, because marsh tits are food-caching birds, they could express different behavioural strategies to blue tits and great tits (cf. [42] ). Second, not all species are equally represented in the population, with great tits being most numerous across all experimental sites in this study (mean + s.d.: 50.1 + 14.2%), followed by blue tits (36.0 + 10.6%), whereas marsh tits (14.0 + 10.3%) are scarcer despite being found throughout the woodland.
(b) Measuring diurnal variation in vocalizations at feeding stations
Over the course of two winters, we ran 18 independent feeder discovery trials at unique sites across the study area (10 trials in February to March 2016, eight trials in February to March 2017).
At each site, we deployed feeding stations after sunset on the evening before the trial to ensure natural discovery of the novel feeder the next morning (following [9, 40, 43] ). Feeders were filled with sunflower seeds, and RFID antennas automatically recorded the time and identity of PIT-tagged birds for each feeder visit. We recorded vocalizations at each feeder throughout the length of the trial, i.e. from sunrise to sunset, using small voice recorders with omnidirectional microphones (VN-741 PC Digital Voice Recorder, Olympus, Japan) attached to the feeder.
(c) Playback experiments (i) Experimental procedure
We conducted playback experiments and control trials at 12 sites during the non-breeding season in February and March 2017. The discovery and experimental sites were distinct, widely distributed across the study area (separated by !200 m), and had never previously had feeders present. We used a fully balanced experimental design, with each site used for four conditions in random order: playback morning (AM), control AM, playback afternoon (PM), control PM. Morning experiments were run from 08.30 onwards, and afternoon experiments from 14.30. Playbacks were broadcast at 72 + 3 dB (measured with a Maplin, UK, ST-85C sound level meter at 1 m distance), using a loudspeaker (Road Rocker TM , Ion Audio LLC., USA) connected to a Raspberry Pi (Raspberry Pi Foundation, UK), and set up on a platform of 2 m height, approximately 3 m from the feeder. By running control trials using a silent dummy loudspeaker, we account for potential effects on feeder discovery owing to differing activity levels, foraging strategies, or flock sizes in the morning and the afternoon (see [9] ). For each trial, we temporarily deployed a bird feeder providing sunflower seeds, and recorded latency Table 1 . Cost-benefit considerations for recruitment calling. (Framework highlighting the shifting costs and benefits associated with competition and safety from predators. When costs are lower than benefits (e.g. when alone or in a small group), individuals should make recruitment calls. By contrast, when individuals are in large groups, adding more individuals to the group will increase competition but provide fewer added benefits, in which case an individual should not recruit. Classification of effects as high or low should be considered in relation to other scenarios.) potential caller's social context effect of additional group member (GM) cost -benefit balance for recruitment calling alone very high probability attracting GM cost ( benefit low competition between GM very high value regarding predation risk low probability of predator attack small group high probability attracting GM cost ¼ benefit increasing competition between GM low value regarding predation risk low probability of predator attack large group low probability attracting GM cost . benefit high competition between GM low value regarding predation risk high probability of predator attack royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rspb Proc. R. Soc. B 286: 20182740 until feeder discovery and number of birds visiting. Feeder visits of PIT-tagged birds (time and identity) were recorded automatically through RFID antennas attached to the feeder, and trials were additionally video recorded. Trials started with the delayed, automated onset of the playback, or after an equal delay in the control trials, when the experimenter finished setting up the equipment and left the site. While setting up the experiment, no bird could be seen or heard at the experimental site. Each trial lasted for 120 min and feeders were removed quickly afterwards. We waited a minimum of two days (mean + s.d.: 4.6 + 2.09 days) after a feeder was discovered before conducting the next trial at that given site.
(ii) Stimulus design Previous work in our system showed that any of the species (blue tits, great tits, and marsh tits) can be the first to discover food sources [9, 39, 41, 44] . Therefore, we created mixed-species stimuli by combining chirp calls of blue tits, chaffinch-like chirp calls of great tits, and chick-a-dee-like dä/D calls of marsh tits (classification and naming of call types following [45] , figure 2) . Audio files and spectrograms of the call types can be found in the electronic supplementary material, figure S4 .
Food-recruitment calls have been described for closely related species (black-capped chickadees, Parus atricapillus: [46] ; Carolina chickadees, Poecile carolinensis: [47] ; willow tits, Poecile montanus: [48] ), but there is no evidence that the species concerned in our study make distinct food-related recruitment calls. However, their calls adapt across a variety of social contexts, including flock movement and foraging [45, 49] , and specifically the number of notes included in a call appears to provide context-dependent information. For example, dä/D calls of marsh tits given in predator demonstration trials have more notes than dä/D calls recorded during foraging [45] . For the playback stimuli, we used calls that consisted of mean + standard deviation (s.d.): 3.1 + 1.3 notes, reflecting the characteristics of calls naturally occurring in a foraging context for this population (mean number of chirp notes in blue tit and great tit calls: 2.4 + 1.7 s.d., mean number of dä/ D-notes in marsh tit calls: 2.6 + 1.8 s.d.; analysis of 577 chirp calls and 65 dä/D calls recorded at feeding stations during the first phase of this study; see the electronic supplementary material, table S1 for mean number of notes per call recorded during predator presentation experiments, data from [45] ).
We selected calls from high-quality recordings of natural calling sequences that were published under a Creative Commons license on www.xeno-canto.org, an online archive of bird calls and birdsongs. For editing the recordings and generating stimulus files, we used Audacity w recording and editing software [50] . Recordings were bandpass-filtered to reduce low-frequency background noise, and we normalized volume levels to peakamplitude. We created twelve unique 10 min stimuli (one for each experimental site), by combining four calls from each species in randomized order. The stimulus was presented twice during an experimental session, once at the start of the trial, and once one hour after the onset of the first presentation. For a schematic of the stimuli see the electronic supplementary material, figure S1.
(d) Data analysis (i) Audio recording at feeding stations
Recordings were manually inspected for calls from tits using sound analysis program PRAAT [51] . We only considered calls given within very close proximity to the feeder and immediately before or after a bird landed on the feeder (which was detectable because landing on the feeder was audible on the recording). Following Carlson et al. [45] , we classified call types based on structural differences that are clearly visible in the spectrograms. We summarized the number of calls given for each hour of daylight, the number of individual birds visiting the feeder during that hour, and the total number of feeder visits per hour for each site, and calculated mean values and standard errors for all measures across all trials (n ¼ 18). We then compared the number of calls made per visit for each hour of the day using the same permutation test as Farine & Lang [9] . We first calculated the difference between the mean calls per visit for morning hours (before 12.00) to the mean calls per visit for afternoon hours (after 12.00). We then compared this observed difference to a distribution of 10 000 differences generated by randomizing the 'hour' column in our dataset (restricted within trial). The observed difference was significant if it was larger than 95% of the differences generated by the randomized datasets [52] .
(ii) Playback experiment Feeders were usually discovered within one hour of deployment in the majority of trials (in 38 of 48 trials; in 7 of 48 trials the feeder remained undiscovered during the 2 h deployment). Thus, we analysed behavioural responses to the experimental treatments during the first hour of the trial. We measured latency to feeder discovery, initial recruitment (number of individuals logged at the feeder within the first two minutes of discovery), and total number of unique individuals (using PIT-tag data) that visited the feeder over the course of the trial (60 min). Latency to feeder discovery was measured as the time elapsed between the onset of the trial and the first recorded visit to the feeder. Video recordings were used to ensure we had accurate estimates of the time that the first bird recorded automatically was indeed the first individual taking a seed across all trials. When no bird visited the feeder within the first hour of the trial (n ¼ 10), we censored the latency by setting it to 60 min. Owing to technical problems with the automated logging of tagged birds in five trials, we used a restricted dataset (n ¼ 43) for analysing the number of birds visiting the feeder, both during the initial recruitment and the 60 min trial.
The balanced design of the playback experiment allowed us to test our hypothesis regarding the use of social information across the day, by contrasting responses to the same social stimulus in two contexts (morning/AM and afternoon/PM). To estimate the effect of time of day (AM, PM) and experimental treatment (playback, control) on the three response measures, we used generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) with gamma distribution to overcome over-dispersion in skewed latency data [53] , and Poisson error distribution in models with count values (i.e. number of birds). As the effect of playbacks might have been different for morning and afternoon trials, we included an interaction term (time of day * treatment) as fixed effect. However, for simplification of the final models, we removed nonsignificant interactions [54] . We included trial order (i.e. experimental day, 1-4) as a main effect to account for any habituation over the course of the trials. To factor in non-independence of repeated trials at the same site, we included experimental site as a random effect in all models. We additionally conducted all three models analysing birds' response measures separately for each species, using the same methods as described above on species-specific subsets of the data. All tests were two-tailed and significance levels set at 0.05, and models were fitted in R (v. 3.1.2; [55] ) using the glmer function in the lme4 package [56] . royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rspb Proc. R. Soc. B 286: 20182740 minutes after sunrise; times for sunrise were extracted from www.timeanddate.com). Vocal activity at these feeders was highest during the morning hours and then decreased throughout the day, whereas the number of individuals and the number of feeder visits increased into the afternoon, peaking at about 13.00, and then decreasing into the evening, presumably as individuals departed for roosting in the evening (figure 1). We found that birds made significantly more calls per visit in the morning hours than in the afternoon hours (PM-AM: 20.24, P rand , 0.001, 95% range of differences from randomized data: 20.11, 0.10; see also the electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ). We provide additional details on the diurnal patterns of vocal activity in the electronic supplementary material, including temporal pattern and spectrograms of the main call types recorded (electronic supplementary material, figures S2-S4). Although we ran 18 replicates within the same woodland (10 trials in 2016, eight trials in 2017), the majority of individuals were observed at only one trial (electronic supplementary material, figure S5 ).
Results

(b) Experimental test of the hypotheses (i) Latency to feeder discovery
Feeders were discovered significantly more quickly in the playback treatment than in control trials ( figure 2a) . Irrespective of playback treatment, time to discovery was generally shorter when feeders were deployed in the morning than in the afternoon (table 2) . The chronological order of trials had a comparatively low, reversed, effect on the latency: latencies were longest in first trials and shorter when birds had previously used a feeder at that site (table 2) , and the effect size was approximately half that of the experimental treatment variables. royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rspb Proc. R. Soc. B 286: 20182740
(ii) Initial recruitment
The number of individuals that visited the feeder in the first 2 min after discovery was significantly greater for the playback treatment than for the control treatment (table 2; figure 2b ), but initial group sizes did not differ between feeders discovered in the morning and those discovered in the afternoon (table 2) . Over the course of the experiment, when multiple trials had been conducted at a given site, more individuals were recorded in the first 2 min period, as indicated by a positive effect of trial order (table 2) .
(iii) Number of birds
The total number of unique individuals recorded at a feeder over the first hour of the trial was significantly higher in playback trials than in control trials (table 2; figure 2c ). This pattern was unaffected by time of the day, i.e. the number of unique individuals did not differ significantly between morning and afternoon trials (table 2) . Order of trials on the number of unique individuals again had comparatively small effect: subsequent trials had higher numbers of individuals visiting the feeder than first trials (table 2) . Despite running four treatments in each of the 12 replicated sites, nearly 80% of all individuals were only ever detected at a single site (electronic supplementary material, figure S5 ).
(iv) Species-level patterns
Species-level analyses of the responses to playbacks revealed nearly identical results to the composite results (electronic supplementary material table S2 and figure S6 ). In all three species, the direction of the effect of treatment had the same direction with similar effect sizes. Because the marsh tit population was much smaller, owing to their lower relative abundance in the population, the effect sizes for the number of recruits (initial and total) are lower than for blue tits and great tits, although the difference may be less than expected given the difference in population sizes. The effect of time of day on latency to arrive appears to be stronger for blue tits than for other species.
Discussion
We present data revealing diurnal dynamics of vocal behaviour and foraging activity in wintering mixed-species foraging flocks of tits, and experimentally test predictions from two hypotheses about the underlying causes. By recording vocalizations given at feeding stations over the course of the day, we find clear temporal variation in call rate; vocal activity was highest in the morning and decreased in the early afternoon. By contrast, group size continued to increase until late in the day. In the second part of the study we experimentally evaluate the recruitment function of these calls, and whether their value changes over the course of the day. Our playback experiment shows that social information results in a faster discovery of resources and rapid accumulation of individuals at food patches. This suggests that calls given at the feeders indeed have a recruitment function similar to foodassociated vocalizations in other species (reviewed in [20] ), including closely related Parid species [46] [47] [48] . However, by using a balanced experimental design, our results also show that birds use social information about novel food patches equally throughout the day. Thus, our data support the economic hypothesis, which predicts that individuals reduce calling in the afternoon owing to the reduced benefits of recruitment, and not the foraging strategies hypothesis, which suggests that birds stop calling in the afternoon because social information is ignored. The notion that birds will reduce their propensity to recruit flock members with increasing group size has been reported in other avian species on a much smaller timescale, analysing changes in calling behaviour as flocks establish at bird feeders. Calling rate at feeders was found to be inversely proportional to foraging flock size in house sparrows, Passer domesticus [29] and willow tits [48] , and in Carolina chickadees, chick-adee calls given by the first bird to arrive at a new food source contain more D-notes and were found to attract conspecifics faster than calls of the subsequent individuals [47] . Spider monkeys, Ateles geoffroyi, adjust their food calling not only to the number of conspecifics present but to their social status, and thus manipulate the size and social composition of foraging subgroups [57] . Together, these studies provide additional support for the economic hypothesis for recruitment, suggesting that the decisions to make recruitment signals are subject to the social environment, and specifically group size. Our balanced playback experiments enabled us to directly compare birds' responses to standardized stimuli at different times of the day, and allowed us to contrast the economic hypothesis against an alternative hypothesis that could generate similar patterns of calling that are related to individuals' foraging strategies over the course of the day. Previous work (e.g. [9] ) suggested that wintering songbirds have different foraging strategies in the morning and afternoon, and also reported an increase in flock size over the course of the day. Using experimental playbacks of recruitment calls, our current study demonstrates that tits will readily use vocal information to improve food detection at all times of the day: playing calls from blue tits, great tits, and marsh tits near bird feeders significantly reduced the latency to feeder discovery, facilitated recruitment of flock members, and increased the total number of birds attracted to food patches irrespective of the time of the day. The positive effect of broadcasting vocalizations on the recruitment of flock members was evident on the significantly higher number of individuals discovering the food source in the first 2 min after the original discovery, suggesting that it operates as an effective mechanism for increasing group size. By contrast, our results do not support the hypothesis that vocalizations are ignored in the afternoon owing to a switch in foraging strategies. The species-level analyses revealed almost identical results to the pooled analyses; all species recruited significantly faster under playback treatments in both the morning and in the afternoon (electronic supplementary material, figure S6 ). Thus, our experimental data support the framework we laid out in which individuals should make economic decisions (table 1) .
Under the economic hypothesis, one reason for not making recruitment calls in the afternoon is that there are fewer potential flock members available to recruit in the local environment. While we found similar effects of the playback on the three response variables in the afternoon as in the morning, the latencies to feeder discovery were generally longer in afternoon trials, in both control and playback trials. This is likely to be because of individuals accumulating at alternative food sources over the course of the day (sensu [44] ), resulting in a general decrease in movement between food patches later in the day (a pattern observed by [9] ). However, as we have no indication that tits ignore vocalizations in the afternoon (as would be expected under the foraging strategies hypothesis), our findings suggest that recruitment calling could be less efficient at eliciting a response in the afternoon owing to a reduced pool of potential recruits. Thus, irrespective of the current group size, the benefits of recruiting, i.e. attracting group members, will be reduced relative to the risk of attracting a predator.
Many animals make signals in a social context, and recruitment calling is particularly interesting as it could be an important mechanism in underpinning fission-fusion dynamics, since individuals' decisions about when to recruit others has implications for group formation. However, it is not always clear what mechanisms underlie the decision to make a signal or not. We laid out a simple framework (table 1) that uses the concepts of optimality to make predictions about when recruitment calls should be made. This framework considers group size, and the impact of group size on competition and predation. Such an approach is powerful because the predictions can be tested relatively easily, and it provides a useful baseline on which future theoretical models can be built.
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